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Princesses Who  

KICK BUTT! 
 

Ivy's Ever After  

by Dawn Lairamore 
(Ivy #1) 

Instead of marrying the evil Prince 

Romil, Princess Ivy escapes her 

tower and sets out to find her fairy 

godmother! 

The Fairy's Mistake  

by Gail Carson Levine  
(The Princess Tales #1) 

Rosella is a very nice girl, but her 

sister Myrtle is mean. When the 

fairy Ethelinda casts very different 

spells on each of them, what will 

Rosella do? 

 

The Ordinary Princess  

by M.M. Kaye 
 

Unlike her six beautiful sisters, 

Princess Amy’s fairy gift is to be 

very ordinary. When her parents 

decide that it’s time for her to get 

married, Amy runs away—and 

finds a prince just as ordinary as 

her! 

 

The Wide-Awake Princess  

by E.D. Baker 
(Wide-Awake Princess #1)  
Princess Annie’s older sister is 

Sleeping Beauty. But when she 

(and the rest of the castle) fall 

asleep, Annie is still awake. It’s up 

to her to break the spell and wake 

everyone up! 
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Find these great books 

in the fiction section! 

 

The Two Princesses of Bamarre 

by Gail Carson Levine 

 

When the Grey Death sickens her 

brave and beloved older sister Meryl, 

scaredy-pants Princess Addie must go 

on a quest to save her! 

 

The Runaway Princess  

by Kate Coombs 
 

When Princess Margaret’s father 

offers her hand in marriage to any hero 

who can defeat the dragon attacking 

their kingdom, Meg runs away to save 

the kingdom herself! 

 

Dealing With Dragons  

by Patricia C. Wrede  
(The Enchanted Forest Series #1)  

Princess Cimorene is right where she 

wants to be: living with a dragon. If 

only those meddling wizards would 

stop trying to cause trouble!  

Princess Academy  

by Shannon Hale 
(Princess Academy #1)  

When the king’s priests prophesy that 

the next princess will come from 

Miri’s town, an academy is set up for 

every girl in the village. But when 

danger threatens, it’s up to Miri to save 

everyone! 
 

 

Tuesdays at the Castle  

by Jessica Day George  
(Castle Glower #1) 

On Tuesdays, Princess Celie’s castle 

gets bigger. Celie’s hobby is to map 

out the ever-growing castle. When the 

castle is attacked, only Celie’s 

knowledge of the castle will save 

them! 


